Career Resources – Pharmacology

Career Exploration
Graduates work in a variety of settings (not exhaustive):

- Lab technician
- Researcher / Clinical researcher
- Consultant
- Pharmaceuticals
- Biotechnology
- Cosmetics and toiletries
- Pharmacologist / Clinical pharmacologist
- Scientist / Associate scientist
- Teaching assistant
- Food and beverage
- Academia
- Public health

For more career information:
- Science Careers - A Tale of Two Pharmacologists

Selected Books (available at CaPS)
- Careers in Pharmaceuticals
- Careers with the Pharmaceutical Industry
- Career Opportunities in Clinical Drug Research
- Jobs in the Drug Industry: A Career Guide for Chemists

Job Websites
The following sites post job opportunities.

- BioTalent Canada
- American College of Clinical Pharmacology – Job Board
- American Society for Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics – Job Board
- American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics – Job Board
- International Union of Basic and Clinical Pharmacology – Job Board
- National Healthcare Career Network – Job Board
- Pharmajob.ca
- Job Bank Canada
- Nature Jobs | New Scientist Jobs | Science Careers | The Scientist

Employer Directories
The following sites provide a list of employers. Contact each organization for job leads.

- Montreal InViVo - Directories
- Contact Canada’s Life Science Search Engine
- Canadian Life Sciences Database
- BioSpace – Company Profiles
- Contract Research Organizations in Canada
- Pharmabio Développement - Companies
- For more directories: CaPS - Life Sciences Industry Guide

This handout is available at:
What can I do with my studies? (http://www.mcgill.ca/caps/discipline) -> Pharmacology

Visit us online: www.mcgill.ca/caps